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Examples of the use in practice of some of the agitators and filters described above are given in Chap. XVII.
4.   PRECIPITATION   OF  THE   GOLD.
This is effected by means of zinc either in the form of shavings or dust. Electrical precipitation, the charcoal method, and other methods have now been discontinued, but are briefly described below.
Precipitation by Zinc Shavings.- These are freshly turned on a lathe just before use, and kept dry to avoid oxidation. The material is sometimes called "" filiform zinc " or fcy zinc thread.'1 The shavings form a light spongy mass easily traversed by the solution and presenting a large surface for precipitation. The shavings are ,)(.() to ,J0(y inch in thickness and of no great width, but are sometimes 2 or 3 feet long. They weigh from (> to .15 ibs. per cubic foot in the boxes, and are so fine that they can be ignited with a match, burning to zinc oxide. One pound of zinc -,',,, inch thick exposes an area of 28 square feet (rC. II. Johnson).
Since 1898, on the Hand and in many mills elsewhere, the new zinc going to the extractor boxes is immersed in a solution containing about 10 per cent, of acetate of lead. The zinc, soon acquires a dark-coloured hue, due to a coating of precipitated lead, and it is then transferred, to the extractor boxes and at once covered with solution to prevent- surface oxidation, which occurs very rapidly on exposing the couple to the air. The I cud-zinc, couple is more active in precipitating gold than zinc, alone, and is especially required for weak and low-grade solutions. It. also rapidly removes copper from the solution, and so prevents the "" plating " action of copper on zinc shavings, which is a source of trouble in weak solutions if ordinary zinc is used. Any excess of the lead acetate added, fo sand and slime charges to precipitate soluble sulphides tends to keep the zinc active by forming fresh coalings. Lead is also sometimes contained in zinc dust., and lead acetate solution is added to the mixing device in zinc dust precipitation. An objection to the use of lead is that- it contaminates the bullion and requires removal.
The shavings art* placed in steel (.roughs, the *' zinc, boxes/* which arc divided into compartments by partitions. They are supplied with hulHe boards, which cause the solution to flow upward through the shavings. Argall uses boxes in which the. solution flows alternately downward and upward through the zinc, entering the first compartment at the top. l^ig. 172 .shown a steel extractor box stated to be one, with fen compartments.1
Fig. 17*), from a photograph kindly supplied by .'Dr. \V. A. (Jaldecott, gives a general view of the interior of the ext.ra.c-t.or house at- the Knight's Deep and Simmer Kast Joint Plant, Transvaal.
The shavings are supported on wire-screen trays, formed of J inch or {-inch iron wire gauze, so that, the finely divided, precipitated gold fails through fo the bottom of the trough, while the unaltered zinc, remains on the sieve. The trays are removable, and furnished with handles so that they can be lifted out. The bottom of each compartment slopes towards one corner, where there is a plug hole through which the gold slime is washed in e.leaning up. The zinc, boxes are fitted with lids and kept, locked.
There are usually about, ten compartments, of which the first and last
1 Kchnritt, Ihnul Mrta/fari/mit. /V//<"//Vr, vol. ii., ]>. li<M. Sehmitt/H illustration, roprochieiMl in -Fi^1. 17-, appears to show twelve) compartmcntM.

